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SSherril and I and our family want to wish you a Happy New Year for 2021. As you can tell by this 
month’s Vision, we have updated our newsletter. This new design matches our website that was up-
dated a few monthly ago. We hope you will like the new design and find it enjoyable to read.  
 

We are excited to be celebrating our 40th Anniversary of serving in Haiti. So much has changed 
since those early days. Haiti is not the same place it was forty years ago. Today, the population has 
more than doubled. The physical and spiritual needs are more agonizing than ever. And many young     
Haitians are feeling that the opportunity for a brighter future has left them behind.  

 
It has not. Mission To Haiti is offering young people opportunities that are working. Our message is 

the same. Children are getting a Christian education. Young people are learning a trade. Families are 
hearing the Gospel and getting saved. Your prayers and support make this possible. Thank you!

“Where there is no vision, the people perish...” Proverbs 29:18

                          Bill III             Chelsea    Bill Jr & Joshua             Caleb         Sherril    Aubrey       Vinnie
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Thank You For Your Year End Offerings 

Dr. Burgie And Peterson Got Married In December

As December came to a close, we received the 
offerings we needed to fund the remaining proj-
ects for 2020. Thank you for giving generously! 

One of the first offerings that came in was to 
build more desks for the high schoolers at Cazeau. 
After we received it, we forwarded those funds to 
Haiti so the work could begin. As we were pre-
paring this newsletter, the Principal at Cazeau 
sent us pictures of the completed desks.  

We have forwarded more funds to Haiti so that 
other projects can get started. When we return 
later this month, we will get updates. We will let 
you know how these projects are going.  

Thank you for giving so graciously. We have 
much to do in Haiti. Your prayers and support are 
vital to getting this work done. Thank you!

On Sunday, December 27th Dr. Burgie who serves 
in our clinic was married to Peterson Francis at 
their home church in Tabarre near Cazeau. Bill Jr. 
was the Best Man. It was a beautiful ceremony.  

Burgie is a sponsorship success story. Her 
parents, who were at the wedding, are both deaf. 
They could not afford to send Burgie to school. 
Beverly Jansma, our Medical Team Coordinator 
sponsored Burgie at Cazeau. This allowed Burgie 
to pursue medical school in the Dominican Re-
public where she became a doctor.  

Burgie and Peterson are strong Christians who 
are active in their church. They are making a dif-
ference for the Lord in Haiti. Sponsorship helped 
make this possible. Thank you for sponsoring!


